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Dance instructor feels
the effect of budget cuts
By Michael Wafford
Editor in chief

Eve-Lyne Thomas has spent.
the last 29 years dancing with
students at Bakersfield College.
The dance instructor recently
found out the amount of time she
spends at BC will be reduced to
one class in the fall semester.
"The thing that I'm going to
miss the most is seeing these
beginner-adult students who've
never stepped into a pair of
dance shoes . . . and seeing the
end result," said Thomas who
gave examples of her ballet students, who must choreograph a
one-minute solo for themselves
by the end of the semester, and
her jazz dancers, who perform a
routine in the Free Speech Area
toward the end of the semester.
"It blows me away. I'm sitting there, and they're actually
doing this whole thing all by
themselves. Technically they
sometimes don't look like ballet
dancers - but who cares. The accomplishment. is a reward in itself for me. And I J...'!low that they
take great pride.
"They feel good about themselves. They develop a good self-

esteem."
01iginally from Kigali, Rwanda, then a pait of the fonner Belgium Congo, she began studying
ballet at the age of 7. Thomas
moved to America when her father bought a Canada Dry Bottling Company in Fresno when
she was 9.
After moving to the States,
Thomas began instrncting ballet
when she was 12, giving p1ivate
lessons in her home. Thomas acquired her BFA from Cal Arts.
Thomas recalls that she got her
job in a slightly unorthodox way.
"I simply marched over, unannounced, to the dean's office at
Bakersfield College three days
after I arrived in Bakersfield,"
said Thomas while laughing.
"I applied for a dance teaching
position, ai1d this was 29 yeai·s
ago."
Since settling in at BC, Thomas has made her classroom a
second-home.
Thomas desc1ibed her dance
room as "BC's Utde secret." The
room overlooks the swimming
pool and has 18 mirrors along
the three windowless walls.
"I have several homes. I have
my home, my dance studio and

I have the dance room, Gym
202."
Thomas will miss seeing
dancers develop in the den she
delights in.
"Being that I work with beginners a lot I love the process. I like
to challenge my students and see
how far I can take them because I
know that. if I can make them beUeve in themselves, I know they
can go fai·."
Although Thomas enjoys
working with beginners she also
enjoys working with trained
dancers, although it doesn't happen often. "It's a rarity in Bakersfield to have a trained dancer
because if they're trained they're
going to get out of here and go to
L.A. and dance professionally,"
said Thomas.
Although L.A. is where many
dancers take their talent, Thomas
wants to stay in Kem County.
"I love Bakersfield, but Bakersfield doesn' t like me - I've
had a clu·onic cough for almost
two years," said Thomas. "So
I'm ready to move on someday
because of t:he air. Tehachapi is
sounding good to me."
Although she is an instructor,
Thomas has another tie to BC.
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Eve-Lyne Thomas' jazz dance class performs in the Free Speech Area on April 13.
She met her cmTent husband,
Lai1y Thomas, while involved
with the BC theater depai·tment.
"We met in a musical; it. was
called "The Soldier's TaJe,"
where he was the lead role. I
was his choreographer, and we
became best friends for six years
before we got married," said

By James Licea

get sent
off in style

Copy editor

By James Licea

Bakersfield College's t1-ansfer
students were honored on Ap1il
25 with a reception that was
held in the cafeteria. The food
department. catered the event
and prepared meatballs with
peppercorn sauce and a fruit and
crudit.es platter.
Along with refreshments,
speeches were given by trai1sfening counselor Sue GrangerDickson, BC president Greg
Chainberlin, Nan Gomez-Heitzeberg and future Student Government Association president
Tawntannisha Thompson.
"I thought it would be a good
idea to have something that honors all the hard work that our
transfer students do," GrangerDickson said, "so I approached
the SGA, and they very generously said they'd co-sponsor it
with me."
Over 300 invitations were
sent out to BC students who ai·e
transferring after the semester.
Only about. 100 of those contacted sent a response confirming their appearance. Several
of the other students, GrangerDickson explained, couJd not
at.lend because of conflicting
school or work schedules.
The event will be put on annually as long as she is in this position. Several faculty members,
G1-anger-Dickson
explained,
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Above: Transfer students, friends and family all join together for a reception held in the
Bakersfield College Cafeteria April 25. Below: Transfer student, Alyce Kayes, speaks at
the Transfer Reception about how much she enjoyed Bakersfield College.
suppo1t this event and will continue to be involved with it.
Students will now have the
option on the graduation prograin to distinguish if they have
achieved transfer, GrangerDickson explained.
This is something that Granger-Dickson thought would help
promote transfer at BC. Many
California community colleges, she explained, have very
low transfer rates. It is her goal
to increase the ainount of student t1-ansfers. CrnTently, BC
has a transfer rate of about 9
or 10 percent.. 'Td like to see
it double or even triple;' she
was accepted to a university in
expressed.
One of the ways to do this, Italy. Several of the students exGranger-Dickson said, is to pressed their gratitude for the
honor the rate of trai1sfers. An- education they received at BC
other way is to get faculty and and being invited to the event
students involved with transfer
Bet.hany Richmond, a psyawai·eness week, to share their chology major, said 'Tm really
own college expe1iences in grateful for the education BC
hopes of spai·king motivation has given me, especially my
in students who are working psych teachers. They've taught
toward transfen"ing.
me a lot."
Students in attendance were
Business administration maaccepted into a wide range of jor, Jason Thompson, who is
different schools, including transfening to Cal State BakersCSU's, UC's, private universi- field, said, "I liked coming here.
ties, out of state universities in I've reaIJy gotten to learn a lot.
New York and Utah, and one I'll miss it. as soon as I leave."

The liaison to the dean of students and communication major,
Jose Rodger Sanchez, wi11 be
transferring to Brigham Young
University, a private school in
Utah.
Sanchez was the first of three
transfer students at the event to
give a speech. He spoke of the
oppo1tunities BC has provided
him and said, " [BC] set me up
for greatness."
BC President Greg Chainberlin said, "It just goes to show
that we're preparing students
here at. Bakersfield CoIJege to
go anywhere."

BC Republicans breathe fresh life into old club
By James Licea
Copy Editor

Bakersfield College Republicans is a club that has been
ai·ound in the past at BC, but
hasn't been active for some
yeai-s.
Kaitlin Hulsy, a student working toward her teaching credentials, felt the need to reinstate
the club this semester to gain
conservative representation on
campus.
Hulsy described the liberal
presence at BC that consists of
clubs like MEChA and Cainpus
Democrats ai1d said that Bakersfield College Republicans
would create a needed balance
on cainpus.

her classes ai·e cut back. She
plans to work in the mornings
and eai·ly afternoons.
However, even her dance studio can't replace Gym 202.
"I already miss it in my head
- I really don't want to go," said
Thomas. "Even keeping that one
ballet. class would be a joy."

Finals cast ashadow on
social lives of students

Transfer
students

Copy Editor

Thomas. "I loved his energy. I
loved his voice, and I loved the
fact that he was so genuine. We
had so much in common."
When not spending time with
her husband or at BC, Thomas is
often at her private dance studio
on Truxtun Avenue where she
will be spending her time afrer

"There's a tendency to have a
heavier liberal sway [on college
campuses]," HuJsy said. Creating a Republicans club would
give students an alternative.
They have been holdi11g meetings at Rusty's Pizza on Friday's
at 2 p.m. off Bernard Street ai1d
Union Avenue.
According to Hulsy, their
meetings allow people of any
political paity to sit in, discuss
politics and see what the club is
about.
To join, she explained, students need to be Republican,
Libertarian or undecided. "We
have a set of ideals that's represented by the Kem County ai1d
California Republican Patty."
Hulsy stated, "We want this

club to get. students involved, to
get them excited. It's a fun club,
a great way to meet people and
a great. way to network."
Along with holding meetings
that involve political debate,
club members attended the California College Republican Conference in Sac1-amento Ap1il 30
tlu·ough May l.
Hulsy spoke of goals the club
will try to accomplish, "There's
going to be a lot of charity
work. We're actually organizing a bake sale with half of the
proceeds going toward the Red
Cross relief in Japan." The other
half will go towai·d funding the
club.
The bake sale will have cookies from Cookie Couture and

is expected to go on sometime
during t:he first week of May.
The club currently has five
board members and a faculty
adviser, BC communication
instmctor Dustin Dodgin. They
have set a goal to expand to 35
to 40 membe1-s by the end of this
semester, according to Joshua
Foster, club chaiiman.
Student Government Association President Lisa English attended a meeting and approved
their board. The Bakersfield
College Republicans was recognized as a club on April 29.
The main purpose of t:he club
is to get people involved in politics because, Foster explained,
"Lack of political involvement
is a major plague in America."

During the last weeks of the
spring semester, many students
at Bakersfield College are preparing for finals. As they get
ready for their tests, students
shai·ed tl1eir experiences.
Anna Agenjo, chair of the libi-ary, said that the amount of students studying in the lib1-ary does
not increase, but the ainount of
work being done is more visible.
"[Students] ai·e more diligent.
They're quiet.er. They're studying
for finals rather than just visiting
with their friends," she said. "We
have a more motivated group of
people drning finals."
Several students said this semester went very smoothly for
them.
Some even explai11ed that a
few of their finals were given to
them early, making fina]s week a
lot less stressful.
Ashley Cabbab, an English
major who is taking three classes, said t.hat this semester went
very well for her.
For her finals, she said, "one
of them is an essay, one is mul-

tiple choice and for ASL, it's an
interview, one on one with the
teacher. We have to sign with
them for 15 minutes."
Naydith Perez, a child development. major taking t.wo classes,
said, " It. wasn't my best [semester], but I think I did good." She
already took her English final,
which only leaves her rut final
where she will have to draw a
portrait of herself.
Biology major Lionel Torres
plans to go to medical school and
only took one class this semester.
He is currently taking calculus 1.
About his final, he said, "I have
to do more homework, cat.ch up,
and I'll be all right. Hopefully."
While some students only
took on a few classes at a time,
Nyshika Dixon, accounting major, took on a full load. AlTeady
completing one of her finals, she
said that for the rest of her tests
she feels very prepared.
Tuto1ing coordinator Midge
Ladd explained that the amount
of drop-ins for math and English
increases during the week before
finals. This semester, approximately 1,035 students have been
served at the tutoring center.

For classes meeting MW. MWF. MTWR. MTWRF. M. W. or F
IF YOUR CLASS BEGINS BETWEEN:
YOUR FINAL IS ON:
7 am and 7:40 a.m......................................Mon., May 9 from 8-9:50 am
7:50 am and 9: IOam ................................ Wed., May 11 from 8-9:50 am
9:20 am and 10:20 a.m........................... Mon., May 9 from 10-11:50 am
I0:30 am and l l:30am ......................... Wed., May 11 from 10-11:50 am
11 :40 am and 12: IOam ........................ Mon., May 9 from noon·I :SO pm
12:50 pm and l:50 pm .......................Wed., May 11 from noon·l:50 pm
2 pm and 3 pm ............................................Mon., May 9 from 2-3:50 pm
3: IO pm and 3:50 pm ............................... Wed., May 11 from 2-3:50 pm
4 pm and 4:50 pm ...................................... Mon., May 9 from 4·5:50 pm
5 pm and 6 pm............................................ Mon., May 9 from 6-7:50 pm
Only on Mon. between
5:30 pm and 6:20 pm ...............................Mon., May 9 from 6-7:50 pm
011/y on Wed. between
5:30 pm and 6:20 pm ............................. Wed., May 11 from 6-7:50 pm
6:35pm and 7:45 pm ........................... Wed., May 11 from 6:30-8:20 pm
For classes meeting TR. T. or R:
IF YOUR CLASS BEGINS BETWEEN:
YOUR FINAL IS ON:
7 am and 7:40 am ................................. Tues., May 10 from 8 to 9:50 am
7:50am and 9: 10 am.............................. Thurs., May 12 from 8-9:50 am
9:20 am and 10:20 am ...................... Tues., May 10 from 10:00-11:50am
10:30 am and 11:30 am ...................... Thurs., May 12 from 10-11:50am
11 :40 am and 12: IOpm .................... Tues., May 10 from noon-1:50 pm
12:50 pm and I:50 pm .................... Thurs., May 12 from noon-1:50 pm
2 pm and 3 pm .......................................... Tues., May 10 from 2-3:50 pm
3: IOpm and 4:50 pm ............................ Thurs., May 12 from 2-3:50 pm
5 pm and 6:20 pm .................................... Tues., May 11 from 6·7:50 pm
011/y on Tues. between
5:30 pm and 6:20 pm ............................ Tues., May 10 from 6-7:50 pm
Only on Thurs. between
5:30 pm and 6:20 pm ......................... Thurs., May 12 from 6-7:50 pm
6:35 pm and 7:45 pm .......................Thurs., May 12 from 6:30-8:20 pm

* Friday, May 13 from 8-9:50 or 10-11:50 will be reserved for one day
per week classes that conflict with the above schedule.

** Saturday classes will have finals on Saturday May 7.
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Politics viewed as an afterthought in student lives for excellent reasons
By Keith Kaczmarek
Reporter

You probably don '1 care about
politics. Should you?
Apathy toward politics is at a
record high. even among young
people who are notoriously disenchanted with polirics. In many
ways, Ame1ica is becoming the
democracy that chooses to not
vote. but is anyone really sw·prised?
Lei's face it, we aren't allowed
to vote for anything truly important. We were not allowed to vote
on the Iraq war, our local or fed-

eral budget. or even social issues
like privacy Jaws. abo11ion or
corporate corruption. The great
issues of our day are being decided (or avoided) by our elected
representatives, and the vote we
are given is often between the
Coke and Pepsi of political parties.
' 'But we can vote them out!''
you say. "We can elect someone
who will represent our interests!"
Can we? We can surely elect
new people, but is that going to
actually create change? I mean.
it's not like they are obligated to

actually vote on the issues they
ran on. In fact. the only consequences they face for their voting
is that their party can perform token wrist-slaps like giving them
the worst office in whatever
government building they work
in. meaning that the actual consequences for bad politicians is
that they might not be reelected
after several years of betraying
the trnst of the people that voted
for them. ln fact , they might stiJl
get reelected since being an incumbent is such an advantage in
politics that often candidates can
die and still win elections.

If dead men can beat the living
in elections purely because they
held office previously, I think it's
fair to say that something as hard
to track as voting records won't
be enough to get the bad eggs
out.
And that's just for the officials
we are allowed to vote for. For
example, federal judges are appointed by the cmrent president
and serve indefinitely. If you
don't like it, even voting out the
president won't get rid of those
individuals.
''But we can form a third party!'' you say. To that T can only

Staff Editorial

One man's death isn't as
influential as it may seem
The King is dead. Long live
the King.
This 15th centwy saying is
used in Europe when a king dies
to ill usu-ate how the power passes
instantaneously from one monarch to the next. But in a chilling
way, it also fits for the death of a
terrorist leader.
"Tonight I can report to the
American people and to the
world, that the United States
has conducted an operation that
killed Osama bin Laden." Wit11in minutes of President Barack
Obama 's word<;, celebrations
spi-ang up across the nation, as
thousands of Americans took to
the streets, celebrating "the most
significant achievement to date
in our nation 's effort to defeat al
Qaeda."
Rjde that euphoric wave,
America. Ride it all the way until
it breaks upon the rock.-y shores
of reality.
First things first, bin Laden
was a bad man. There is no sane
argument against this, and in a
perfect world he would never
have existed, and the brave actions of the men and women
who rid the world of him are 10
be commended. However, in the
flawed world in which we Jive,
the United States was better off
with bin Laden alive because for
all the celebrating, all that has
really been accomplished is the
death of t11e body of one man.
It still remains to be seen how

wounded the ideals and resolve
of al Qaeda will be. A body is
an easy thing to kill, but ideals
are not. ln fact, ideals often gain
sn·ength with tl1e deaths of their
inspirations, and as we celebrate
the death of a man, there are
those who undoubtedly are welcoming the birth of a symbol.
With this perceived victory in
the war on terror, public support
for our continued involvement
in Afghanistan is likely to erode
further. After all, we got the guy
we were after didn't we?
Hopefully, the 1.448 U.S. military personal that have paid the
ultimate p1ice in Operation E ndwfog Freedom did not do so just
to kill one man. The job is much
deeper than that , and if we let up
before the people of Afghanistan
realize there are choices besides
the Taliban and al Qaeda, history
will repeat itself.
Osama bin Laden may have
been the mastermind behind the
Sept. 11 at.tacks, but he did not
carry them out himself. I-le had
a large fo!Jowing of people devoted enough to willingly die
without a second thought for
what they believed. People with
the resolve to fly airliners into
buildings are not likely to just
"walk away" because we killed
their spiritual leader.
'I11eir resolve will more than
likely increase now that the person t11ey idolized has not only
died, but died in battle against
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his mortal foes, cementing
his maityrdom among his
followers.
Those followers are now
watching Americans dance
in t11e streets, celebrnting
the death of their martyred
leader. It is doubtful t11at bin
Laden himself could have
planned a more meaningful
deat11 in the eyes of his followers.
Anyone that feels we
have cut off the head of the
proverbial snake needs to be
sternly reminded that terror-

ism is not a snake. Terrorism is the result of a set of
ideals fueled by hatred and
desperation, and caITied out
by people who would love
nothing bener than to hold
up the head of a snake as
their symbol.
Celebrate America, for
ow· foe lies at our feet. But
we must remember to keep
one wary eye on the horizon, because the war isn't
over, the job isn't done and
the stakes may have just
gone up.

laugh for the simple reason that
the stunning fai1lu-es of third parties in the last century has proven
that a third party vote is worse
than no vote at all.
Even protests are ineffective.
Recently, voters in Wisconsin
laid siege to the state capital for
week<; in an effort to protest the
governor and state senate from
removing the rights of government workers to have a union,
and it absolutely did not stop the
passage of the bill.
Left with these options, are we
powerless?
No. Tf you want a vote that

mailers, you need to run for office. Luckily, you don't even
have to vote for any issue you
run on, so feel free to take crazy
positions like pretending that
President Obama is not a citizen
or that u·ickle-down economics
is not a discredited and disproven economic theory. After taking
office, your tiny vote can actually be cast on important issues.
and it will even matter.
rm often told, "If you don' t
vote in elections, you don 'r have
a right to complain." My only
reply is, "when I'm given a vote
that matters, J'U use it."

Community colleges should
not be on the chopping block
By James Licea
Copy Editor

With the state of C.alifornia's current economy, many people are talking about what will be cut next. In
times like these, many have different
ideas of where the money should be
taken from and what should be done
with it. Recently, the most popular
cut has been in education.
John and Ken, two popular AM
1-adio talk show hosts, have recently
been blasting California ·s Community Colleges. In their progrnm,
they briefly discussed Community
Colleges, and said tJ1ey're "the first
t11ing you should cut.'' They then go
on to say that there aren't many jobs
you could get out of it and call commw1ity college srudents "parasites."
Although I do not think that funding for community colleges should
be cut, I do understand what John
and Ken ·s reasoning is behind why
they think it should be.
One reason they said, was that
"so many people are wandering
around with useless degrees; t!1ey're
not getting jobs because these degrees don't represent any particular
skills." They used a liberal arts degree as an example.
This I feel is true; many students
that I know attending community
colleges are doing so because they
don't know what they want to do.
At Bakersfield College, the most
popular major is undeclared. Other
students simply pick majors because they think they' U make a lot
of money in the particular field, or
think it is easily obtainable, not because they enjoy the profession.
What they end up wit11 is a degree in something that either has no
demand for. or is difficult and time

consuming to get into.
Although a lot of students who
attend community colleges are doing so to bener themselves, there
are probably more who only attend
school for the money they get from
Financial Aid or other programs.
The two talk show hosts spark up
all kinds of political conversations
on their show daily, to create controversy. Like all radio talk shows.
especial! y one of a politkal natnre,
ratings are important.
The John and Ken show is one of
the most listened to radio talk show
in America. John and Ken's charm
or lack of charm in no way corresponds with these ratings.
Conversation topics are most
likely the reason people tune in.
Creating arguments is their job;
people shouldn't take it so seriously.
They're just entei1ainers.
California Community Colleges
have akeady suffered drastic cuts,
totaling in $1 .4 billion, according to
the California Community College
Chancellor's office website. If policymakers pass an "all-cuts'' budget,
more money could be cut from these
schools.
T cannot even slightly comprehend how anyone could believe
that cutting money from education,
in any area. will help us get out of
the recession. Money should be cut
elsewhere.
Instead of taking money from
community colleges. I think funds
should be cut from state prisons instead, as John and Ken also recommended.
With more money being cut from
education than state p1isons and
penitentiaiies, I can see our state
getting even more CiiminaJ and
dimwitted in the future.

Video games ook to dethrone fi mas the uti mate entertainment
By Zak S. Cowan
Sports Edilor

Today's ente11airunent landscape is completely different
than it was in Hollywood's Golden Age of the '30s and '50s.
Nowadays film is just one
competitor in t11e ocean of entertainment.
Although it is the biggest there
is, a dark shadow hanging over
the Hollywoodland sign: the video game industry.
Video gaming is quickly becoming the biggest market in
tenns of entertainment around

the world, and there is good reason.
With a common video game,
which will run you around $60,
you can get anywhere from six
to 20 hours of playtime and can
often play with more than one
person at any given time.
1n contrnst, going to the theater
to watch a film is a completely
different situation.
To see the hottest new flick
with yow· significant other, it
will most likely cost you more
than $20 without any popcorn or
snacks, which are a must for any
moviegoer. for just two hours of

usually dull ente11ainment.
This is the biggest advantage
gaming has over movies, but not
the only one.
Want to go to t11e movies?
Check the list. Does "Scream
4" sound appealing? How about
"Hop?" Yeal1, 1 didn't think so.
In the gaming maiket at the
moment, there ai·e plenty of titles
to look forward to, and ones that
you'll for sure get everything
you want out of them.
Games like ''Mortal Komba1"
and "Po11al 2" will keep you going for months, and that 's just the
upper echelon of the market.

New releases are commonly
good in the industry, at least the
bigger ones.
But there are always games out
there that if you haven't played
already you can pick up and enjoy more than any movie that has
been out for a while.
Although there are great movies that are being pumped out
yearly, they just don't provide
the content that I'm looking for.
Th is past year, gTeat films came
out. ''Social Network'' was great,
"The King's Speech" was magnificent, "127 Hours" impressed.
But at the same time, I was con-

stantly left wanting more.
and that's when Hollywood
brings sequels to the table and
completely ruin the fast.
I don· t know the solution to the
film indusny's problems, I only
know what will be the downfall:
high expenses to watch especially compai·ed to the competition, and cheesy fads like 3D that
make the indusu·y look like they
don't take the important parts seriously, such as plot progression
and acting.
Video games also have the
benefit of finishing their stories,
and even telling multiple stories

within a single game.
With movies it often takes two
or tlu·ee to tell a complete story,
which didn't use to be t11e case.
but tl1is changed dramatically
when special effects evolved
(Hint: "Terminator").
Video games will often consist
of so much more progression in
plot t11an in your eve1yday movie.
The moment video game producers staited taking voice acting
seriously 1!1e quality of the product jumped way past any film of
the day, and if it continues film
will be overcame.

'GADE FEEDBACK ''How do you feel about people coming onto the BC campus to collect the recycling?"
Editor's note: 'Gade Feedback is
a feature that asks students their
opinion on various topics.

Compiled by:
The Rip Staff

'....il~NE!

Jess Garcia,
liberal sutdies:
"It's importa nt to
recycle but BC
students should use
the recycle bins'.'

Jo nathen Alfaro,
mathematics:
"I can care less:'

Mary Long,
undeclared:
"They scare me!"
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Ramon lryn
undeclared:
"fl really doesn't
matter, they just
want the money.'

Tania Tena,
child development:
'11's good for them
because they ,ue
making mc>ney
and the school isn't
using lhem'.'

Write The Rip
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'MK' will test

Great food and service
are found at Sea Breeze

your might
and your skill
By Michael Wafford
Editor in chief

"Mo11al Kombat" takes a
worn-out franchise and returns
it to its glo1y days-literally
and figuratively.
The ninth game in the main
franchise, (counting spin-offs
and updated releases, there are
over 14 games in the franchise)
"Mortal Kombat" drops the
numbers and subtitles, along
- - - - - - with a lot of
extra bagVIDEO
gage it has
gained over
GAME
the years.
REVIEW
It did this
by getting
- - - - - - rid of almost
* * * * * every character created
after "Moria] Kombat 3" and
introducing no new fighters to
the cast. MK 20 11 also returns
the gameplay to its one-on-one
two-dimensional fighting roots.
"Mo11al Kombat" returns MK
to its more se1ious 01igins. The
se1ies became sillier as time
went on, sometimes stepping
int.o the realm of self-parody in
lauer titles, and that is just what

the series needed.
Fighting will be familiar to
anyone who has played the
series before. You have two
punches, two kicks and a block
button and use them to beat your
opponent into submission.
When a match is won, the
phrase "Finish Him/Her" appears on the screen and you can
unleash a Fatality on your opponent.. They are all gruesome,
ranging from simple decapitation to intricate combinations
of moves ending in vital organs
exploding. Missing from " Mortal Kombat" are Animalities,
where your character turns into
some kind of animal to finish an
opponent off and F1iendships
where instead of killing the opponent. the fight.ers skip rope
together, which were added in
later titles.
The fighting in this game is
great.. Hits d isfigure opponents
to just the right amount and seeing a fatality is always amusing.
The sto1y revolves around the
thunder god Raiden in the middle of a losing battle with all of
his allies dead or dying, sending
a message to his past self saying,
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By Michael Wafford
Ed itor in chie f
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" he must win" without indicating who "he" is . The message
is interpreted dming the events
of 1992's original " Mortal
Kombat" and Raiden decides to
make changes to events that are
unfolding to change the futm·e.
This storytelling device allows the game to explore what
is widely regarded as the best
tl me in franchise, MK 1 through
3, while offering enough difference for those familiar with the
story to have fun.
The story mode will take
about 8 hom·s to finish on normal difficulty, and provides a
satisfying challenge that puts
" Mo11al Kombat's" sto1y mode
head and shoulders above every
other game in the fighting game
genre. While not a groundbreaking story the amo unt of effort
and content packed into MK's
story blows its competitors like
"Super Street Fighter IV" and
"Tekken 6" out of the water.
Outside of sto1y mode those
interested in single-player gameplay can also take on the Challenge 'lower. Designed to give
even the best brawler out there
a workout, the 300 challenges
located within the tower are -

well challenging - asking the
player to become familiar with
eve1y mechanic of the game to
succeed. There's also a standard
one-player ladder mode where
you can play against the computer in one-on-one or tag-team
matches.
During t.he story mode, Challenge Tower and ladder matches
you earn "Koins" that are used
to unlock " Kollecribles" in the
" Krypt." These it.ems range
from "koncept" art to additional
Fatalities for "kharacters" to use
dming kombat.
"Mortal Kombat" also has a
robust multi-player mode. Local
multi-player suppo11s up to fom
people playing at one time and
online players can st.ep into lobbies with up to 100 kombatants
facing off with each other. The
multi-player makes the game
infinitely replay-able.
"MK" is the best. game the
se1ies has seen in years. It's engaging story mode, hundreds of
unlockable "Kollectibles" and
secrets and deep multi-player
make it a title wo11h owning if
you've ever had any interest in
Mortal Kombat and maybe even
if you haven't.

Sea Breeze, located on 2500
New Stine Road, serves delicious seafood in a discreet environment.
01iginally opened in 1947,
Sea Breeze closed its original
d ow nt ow n
RESTURANT location.
S e a
REVIEW
Breeze's exterior is a
- - - - - - simple blue
* * * * * a nd
white
buildin g
down the street from Snyder's
Cyclery. It's easy to drive by
without noticing it. The inte1ior
is simple: booths, white walls,
a counter and a kitchen you can
look into while yom food is prepared. The resta urant. was clean
and, for a seafood restaurant, did
not have a bad smell of fish.
The staff was also friendly,
with the cook taking a break
from his dories to wave t.o the
customers. Dming my visits to
the restaurant the only problem
seemed to be that Sea Breeze
only has one person working the
register, so sometimes service
takes a little while.
Sea Breeze offers every popular fish you could want: cod, red
snapper, orange roughy, salmon
and tl lapia along with crusta ceans such as shrimp.
The restaurant also offers more
exotic dishes like frog legs or
calamati, although I wasn't feel-

ing up to llying them out during
my visits.
I purchased an order of fish and
chips for about $ 10, with most
fried meals costing between $ 10
and $ 13 and charbroiled dishes
being in-between $13 and $16.
Finished about twenty-minutes
after I ordered, the meal, served
with french fries at1d slu·imp with
lots of sauces, was great.
Fom pieces of crisp and flaky
cod, six lat·ge slu·imp and a ton of
fried potatoes sat before me, and
I was ready. Cooked fresh, the
fish was breaded in com meal ,
the exterior was crisp while the
inside was moist.and flaky. While
I am not a big fan of seafood, I
thoroughly enjoyed the fish.
The shtimp was plump and
juicy with a cmnchy skin. The
only downside to the meal was
the potatoes. Served c1inkle-cut
style the hies were bland and
lacked any kind of flavor.
The meal satfafied me completely. After I was full , I looked
down at. my tray and saw more
fish and shrimp waiting for me.
Sea Breeze also sells fresh fish.
Having one of the best selections
of seafood in town, Sea Breeze is
also a place worth checking out if
you prefer to cook for yourself.
The delicious food coupled
with the vatiety and quality
of service make Sea Breeze a
great place to eat. While other
resta urants draw in customers
with offers of ente11ainment, Sea
Breeze's only atll·actions are its
good food and service.

Fire Gone extinguisher not so hot
James Licea
Copy edito r

Fire Gone is a product. that is
intended to diminish any type
of fire, from an engine fire to a
cat1dle. The
product is
PRODUCT
said to even
be able to put
REVIEW
o ut. a Christ.mas tree fire,
~ but in reality,
JI{ ~ ~ ~ ~ Fire
Gone
should not be trusted unless several cans are available.
The commercial for this product shows people in vatious predicaments where a fire ignites
and they quickly put it out using
Fi.re Gone. It describes the product as more effective at1d easier
to use than fire exting uishers,
however the warning label on
the back of the can reads that
it is "not intended to replace an
NFPA 10 compliant fire extinguisher."
I purchased my 16-ounce can
of Fire Gone on Amazon.com
for a total of $15.44 including
shipping and handling.
To test this product out safely,
I had the help of Tim Capehatt,

the fire technology coordinator at the Olive Drive Training
Facility. We started the fire in a
little tin that. we found outside
the training facility. We put in
some cardboard, a couple pieces
of wood and some paper. After
lighting the fire I waited for it
to grow to be able to accm-ately
test this product. After about a
minute it seemed big enough at1d
I sta11ed the steps. The simple
instructio ns read: "call 911, hold
can upright., break off tab, hold
can 3 to 4 feet away from fire
and spray across base of fire using gent.le sweeping motion."
When testing Fire Gone, I followed each direction cat·efully,
excluding the first step. After
about four or five sprays of Fire
Gone's foamy white contents,
the fire was almost gone.
For the most pait, the fire did
go out, but a lot of smoke was
still emerging from the ti n. I
stayed, staring at the smoke concerned the fu·e would reignite.
It stayed out, but I'm not sure it
would have if it had it been in a
less contained environment - a
Cht·istrnas tt·ee for instance.
After those four or five sprays,
I also noticed that the can had

completely emptied. Trying to
spray more of it onto the smoky
remains, it. dispersed out lit.Ile
droplets of foam like an empty
can of silly str ing.
This made me certain that Fire
Gone is not a safe product. If
this were to have been an actual
fire, in a real location, I'm ter1ified to think what might have
happened. This, Capehai·d said,
is a problem with all products
similar to Fire Gone. They contain minimal liquid to adequately
put out fires.
He said n01mally fire extinguishers work betLer because
they are usually serviced once a
yeat·, contain enough powder to
put out almost any size fire, cat1
be used standing fu11her that1
tht·ee to four feet away from a
fire and have pressure meters to
show how much remains.
This is one of those products
that should be tried at your own
risk. I'm sure this product holds
some use-very little, but some.
In case you do want. to try it out.,
I recommend you read and take
the advice of the can very literally, "ensure a safe path of escape
in the event of a failure to stop
the fire."

NATHAN WILSON /THE RIP

James Licea puts out a contained fire with Fire Gone at the Olive Drive Training facility
April 29. The product worked on this fire, but its ability to handle large fires is doubtful.

'Portal 2' is agateway to aworld of fun
By Zak S. Cowan
Sports editor

The sequel to the most sci- - - - - - entific and
m e ntall y VIDEO
c hall enging
game ever is
GAME
nothing less
REVIEW
than a triumph.
" P o r ta l
* * * * * 2," released
April 19, is
the perfect full-length follow-up
to the mini game that swept the
video game community in 2007.
Arguably the most anticipated
game of20 11 among video game
aficionados, "Portal 2" provides
everything a fan of the first. could

BC BRAINS

zles ai·e what makes the game,
and after being stuck on a level
for 45 minutes then completing
it, the genius showed. This was
the case over and over tht·oughout the entire game, and it never
let. up. I was in awe of the physics and mechanics of the game,
and that is something that. I'm
sure will never be matched.
The sto ry at its core is fairly
dark and eerie, with the premise
that at1 attificial intelligence has
taken over a scientific research
center, Ape11me Labornto1ies,
where human clones ai·e used
to test various inventions, like
the po11al gun. The po11al gun,
in case you don't already know,
is a g un that. shoots out two portals that connect. to each other,

and you use these portals to get
through the various levels.
It doesn't give you much time
to catch up if you missed the first
game and moves quickly.
The solo campaign goes deeper into the lore of Ape11ure Science, uncovering secrets of what.
went. on in the underground coal
mine turned research cent.er long
before your time. As t.he story
progresses new gadgets and elements are provided to add to
the fun and complexity-all of
which ai·e presented perfectly
throughout, especially how they
coincide with the po11al gun.
I beat the game in roughly
eight hours, so it's far and away
longer than the first., which was a
sigh of relief with the price tag.

COURTESY OF PCGAMER.COM

New to Portal 2 is a co-op mode. Atlas (right) and P-body
are the two test subjects that the players assume.
The ending can only be measured to movies like "Planet of
the Apes" or "Fight Club." It is
the best ending to a video game
I have ever experienced and is
proof that games can be on the
same attistic level as movies or
novels.

"Portal 2" will no doubt challenge your mind, which is lost
in most of today's mn-n-gun
video game culture. If you want
a mindless game like the others,
then don' t buy this game.
Cleat·ly, it's hat·d to overstate
my satisfaction.

«What does the word 'yaffle' mean?»

Editor's note: BC Brains is a
featu re that asks students a
question to test their knowledge
of all things trivial.

Compiled by:
TheRip Staff

wat1t. With petfect dialogue, or
monologue (the main character
is mute), that keeps the comedic theme of the first, Valve has
made a masterpiece.
With a massive amount of
levels that. come in two different
campaigns, a solo and a co-op,
with each having a different story
all together, there are hours upon
hours of gameplay to be had.
"Portal 2" is a first-personshooter puzzle game. One of the
fu·st of its kind, Portal reinvented
the way we look at games and
showed that video games do not
have to be violent to be fun at1d
entertaining, something the ind ustry has had issues with since
the early '90s.
The presentation on the puz-

Alexis Lyons,
philosophy:
"I think of a
German yelling
something:•

Christina Wiley
history:
"A young waffle:'

NiomeVick,
engimeering:
"An obnoxious
ind ividual'.'

Ocie! Arias,
undeclared:
"ToyeU:'

Tayci Stallings,
liberal studies:
"Yellow waffle'.'
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Drummer brothers'
dreams are in sync
By Michael Wafford
Editor in chief

For some people, a name says
a Jot about them. For brothers
Steven and Christopher Drummer, their name says almost everything.
"I didn't even realize our last
name until people started telling
me 'you play the drums and your
last name is Drummer,"' said
Christopher, 19, while laughing.
"Some people just call us Drummer, they don't even know our
first name."
Since the two began playing
drums in their mid-teens, they've
gone on LO become part of a
world-class drum corps and cultivate talent in theiJ community.
"Music is just the thing we
love. It's in our DNA. We do it
while we sleep pretty much. We
do it naturally. We can just stand
there and beat on om chest" said
Steven, 20.
Oiiginally from Los Angeles,
the brothers moved to Bakersfield in 1996 when their family's
church relocated.
Ch1istopher, who plays the
tenor drums, goes to Cal State
Bakersfield, and is majoring in
music, but is in the drumline
class at Bakersfield College. Steven is a full-time student at BC
and is also in the drumline at BC.
He plays the snare drum.
Both brothers are members of
the Blue Devil Drum and Bugle
Corps whose A Corp, their highest d ivision, won the world title
and B Corps, the second highest, are the Drum Corps Interna1ional Open C lass champions.
Both corps competed with teams
from across th e United Stat.es
and world.
Cluistopher became a member
of the Blue Devil Drum Corps A
this year while Steven is pait of
the Blue Devil Drum Corps B.
"It's hard looking at my little
brother and seeing that he's in a
better group than I am, but I love
him so I'm proud of him," said
Steven.
While the brothers are proud to
be part of a championship winning organization, they haven't
let their status go to their heads.
" I don't even talk about it anymore because it's in the past.
Plus, there are always new things
to accomplish. It's like, we won
last year but it's already time
we start working on this year,"
said Christopher. "We're about
to sta1t competing in a month or
two so you kind of can't reflect
too much on the past."
Both began playing drums a
little over six years ago. The two
played horns when they were
younger, but upon entering high
school Steven decided to take up
drums because he looked up to
his older brother, Michael Drummer, who played 1he drums.
Christopher did the same.
"I start.eel them over at BHS
when 1hey were freshman. T
had their older brother, Michael

Drnmmer, in my line and when
Steven Drummer came in he
played baiitone, as a horn player,
and asked if he could crossover
to become a drummer. I had his
brother so I gave him a chance extremely talented - right out I
knew he was going to be good,"
said David Ellis, the brothers'
percussion insnuctor since l'hey
be6,an playing at Bakersfield
High School.
"Then a year later Chris came
in, and he played trnmpet. He
asked if he could play quads. I
told him, ·1 already had too many
and l couldn't take him.' So he
asked if he could practice, and I
watched him practice - I turned
ai·ound ai1d went back and said,
' yeah, you 're in,"' said E llis who
sees 1he 1wo as some of the best
to come out of Bakersfield.
E Ws believes 1heir experience
with the Blue Devil gTOup helped
the brothers grow as both musicians and leaders, appointing
Steven as leader of BC's diumline this year and Christopher as
leader of his section.
Ellis said, "We weren' t sure
if he'd [Steven] ever become a
leader type, but we always knew
he was very talented. Now, he's
taken that role and done a great
job with it.
"When you 're a really good
player and there's not many people at your level, it's kind of hard
to put yourself on a scale and see
where you 're really at. When he
went out to the Blue Devil organization, everybody was good. It
helped mature him ai1d realize
that he had to work hard," said
E llis.
Being members of the BC
drumline and The Blue Devils,
1he two love the competitive aspect of drumline. "If you think
about it, diumline is a spo1t also.
It's a spo11 of the ru1s," said Ste~
ven.
Although both Drummers
enjoy competing, they've also
developed a passion for helping
others develop.

Both brothers teach drnmUne
to high school students in town.
Christopher works at Stockdale
High School as an assistant
dJ·umline coach, while Steven is
the head drumline instrnctor at
East Bakersfield High School.
Both Drummers see being paid
to play drums as their dream job
and a goal for the yeaJ.
"It sometimes doesn't feel like
it's a job because it's what Tlove
to do:' said Steven.
"Like, I want. to teach other
kids the saine way l was taught,
ai1d l want them to be as good
as I am one day even though in
their heads right now they ru·en't
thinking about that.
" You have so much fun with
the kids, just joking around and
stuff, but you get things done
so it's a lot more fun than it is
work;' said St.even.
The younger sibling also finds
joy in teaching others how to
play the diums.
"If ai1ything, I'm just a role
model to the kids because they
see us perform and stuff all the
time in the different groups that
we do. I just give the kids inspiration," Christopher said.
" Most people in Bakersfield
don't like to practice rhat much.
The level of str iving for excellence in this town is way less
than every other town there is,
ai1d l just tty to get it going here.
"As an example, whenever
the new freshman come to the
school, I always make sure that
at sometime in the yeai· I go
off and play and make sure that
they're watching so that they get
inspired. So they say, r want to
be good."
The Drummers believe thal
Bakersfield's potential in drumUne is untapped. The two blame
the "scattered'' nature of Bakersfield's school districts for the
problem.
"We're ttying to show the kids
how fun it can be instead of how
much work it can be," said Steven.

Above: Steven Drummer plays the snare drum for the BC drumline April 29.
Below Left: Christopher Drummer plays the tenor drum for the BC drumline April 29.
Below: Steven Drummer (left) and Christopher Drummer (second from right), both part
of the Bakersfield College drumline, practice with their teammates for their upcoming
finals performance April 29.
PHOTOS BY KAYLA BROADHAG /THERlP

BC's Connor Carroll is aspires to work with George Lucas
By Kevin Foster
Reporter

Bakersfield College fu-st.-year
student Connor Canoll always
knew he wanted to be on the
stage.
" In a way I knew I wanted to
act I just didn't start until junior yeru· at Centennial [High
School]," said Can·oll, 18.
It was some of the classic
movies 1hat got him interested in
the work.
"Mainly the Stai· Wars and the
Indiana Jones series that made
me want to pursue 1he ai1," he
said. "The fact that they were my
favorite movies, to create that
magic on stage or a screen brings
a joy to me."
Like eve1y actor, Can·oll has
his main idol.
"John C leese is a huge idol of
mine. No matter what. happens
in a scene, no matter how funny,
he can keep a sn·aight face;' he
said.
Cleese, an act.or since 1961,
was a writer and had vruious
roles in the Monty Python series

RYAN GEORGE
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Actor and pianist Connor Carroll practices the piano in
the Fireside Room on April 28.
and films such as "A Fish Called
Wanda,'' ''Time Bandits" and
'The Great Muppet Caper."
C leese has also done some
recent voice over work for Harry
Potter, as Nearly-Headless Nick,
Shrek, as King Harold and the

narrator in Disney's upcoming
·'Winnine The Pooh" film.
He also has his ideal director that he would want to work
with.
"George Lucas and Michael
Bay would be fun to work with

because their combined ideas
would make for an epic movie;'
he added.
CaiToll was born in New Orleans. His mother's work as a
doctor brought him to Bakersfield in 2003.
While in Bakersfield he has
achieved an internship at the
Spotlight Theater dowmown on
19th street.
"I've been there since the
summer of 20 lO, and I'm pretty
much the e1Tand boy.
"Transport documents and infonn ation between directors," he
said.
He also has been in a few plays
at the Spotlight Theater since
then as well.
"I was in the shows: ' Rock and
Roll Part V: Pop Rock,' ' Maggie,'
which was performed at 1he Fox,
and 'Zanna Don't!'" he said.
Canoll talked about "Zanna
Don't! ;' which was his favo1ite
show to work on so far.
"It shows such an upbeat show
with a serious message," he said.
"I played the chai·acter Steve.
Steve was gay and as the show

progresses he discovers he has
feelings for a girl in the homosexual world.
The cast made this role my favo1ite as well as the message the
show tells the audience."
As if the acting wasn't enough,
CaiTOll also plays the piano,
which he staited playing four
years ago.
"Ir may sound cbche but ever
since I heard Bohemian Rhapsody from Queen I've wanted to
play," he said.

Can·oJl added some words of
wisdom to people who wanted to
act in the future.
" You have to give it your all
because if you don't then you
might as well not even try," he
said.
Canoll will be in the upcoming show at the Spotlight Theater
ca!Jed "The Producers,'' which
will be playing until May, 28.
Tickets can be purchased onlJne
or through the Spotlight's box
office.
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